Goals vs. Tasks

• Cell phone goals (HW1)
  – Voice Dialing
  – Built-in Camera
  – Mini-Browser
Goals vs. Tasks

• Cell phone goals (HW1)
  – Voice Dialing
  – Place a call
  – Built-in Camera
  – Take A picture
  – Mini-Browser
  – Surf the internet
Goals vs. Tasks

- Using cell phones with vending machines
  - Work with all cell phones
  - Ensure that the food packet drops
  - Convenient/easy user interface
  - Have more options
Goals vs. Tasks

• Using cell phones with vending machines
  – Work with all cell phones
    • This is a requirement
  – Ensure that the food packet drops
    • Goal of the vending machines
  – Convenient/easy user interface
    • Too vague to be a goal
  – Have more options
    • This is not a goal